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Advice on doing homework
Damian, 13 p^C\f (\ ^ - 4-
I don't mind doing homework, especially when I play some jazz (and
not pop)on my phone. When I do, I'm able to think more carefully
about what I'm doing. Sometimes I really enjoy doing my homework,
especially when it's maths and I understand it well. Or when one of my
classmates comes to my place and we study together. I find it's best
if I let my parents and sister know I'm busy so they don't come into
my room and spend all evening talking to me!
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Louis, 11 /

lov^husic, but if I put my MP3 player on,
9nd not the homework! So I don't [istep^/hile

When I started dojf^my homework in my room every morpiilg, it
wasn't a great^tfccess. I always found something mor^rfteresting to
do! But th§s€days, I don't have the same problem^fust go to my room
in the evening, switch on the light, sit down at^rf9 desk and do it. I do

irt to think about the song
work. It's the same

^problem if my mum or dad putmu^on in the next room. I turn my
mobile off or put it away befor§^start. That helps too.

Jackson,14

I usually do most of my homewprR'before I go to bed^Affd then
l do a bit more as soon as Ij^ake up. I've always fyis^d it easy
to do that. I'll maybe lof^fat my German voca^btilary for five
minutes before bre^^Fast. I tell my friend^ school: 'If you want
to do your hon^/ork well, make sur^y'our room is nice and
bright. Otl^efwise, you'll fall asleep^
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Advice on doing homework
Damian, 13

I don't mind doing homework^pecially when I play someja^(and
not pop)on my phone. Wtystì l do, I'm able to think more^refully
about what I'm doing^Sometimes I really enjoy doin^fny homework,
especially when y:'5/maths and I understand it w^elf Or when one of my
classmates cprtìes to my place and we studyfogether. I find it's best
if I let m^parents and sister know I'm bu<y so they don't come into
my i^xfm and spend all evening taltyifg to me!
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Louis, n f(Lo^ R..^-
When I started doing my homework in my room every morning, it
wasn't a great success. I always found something more interesting to
do! But these days, I don't have the same problem. I just go to my room
in the evening, switch on the light, sit down at my desk and do it. I do
love music, but if I put my MP3 player on, I start to think about the song
and not the homework! So I don't listen while I work. It's the same
problem if my mum or dad put music on in the next room. I turn my
mobile off or put it away before I start. That helps too.

K

Jackson, 14

I usually do most of my hgpriework before I go to ^etf. And then
t do a bit more as soqp^s I wake up. I've alw§y<found it easy
to do that. I'll m^ytóe look at my German^ydcabulary for five
minutes befyfe breakfast, l teli my frj^ds at school: 'If you want
to do yoj^homework well, mak^ure your room is nice and
brigt>^0therwise, you'll falt^Teep!'
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Advice on doing homework
Damian, 13

I don't mind
not pop) on
about what
especially

doin

my

doing.
hen it's

classipàtes comes ^efmy place and we study together. I find it's best
if \)et my parent?/and sister know I'm busy >tf they don't come into
my room andrena all evening talkingje^me!

tbmework,^<pecially when I play som^zz (and
ione. Whe^rl do, I'm able to think mor^Éarefully

Sgyrìetimes l really enjoy doinjg'fny homework,
is and I understand it wej^Orwhen one of my
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Louis, 11y

When I started doing p»^ homework ir>rfiy room every morning,
wasn't a great sucp^Ss. I always foyrfcl something more inter§^ngto
do! But these dta^/s, I don't hav^tfie same problem. ljustg<ftomyroom
in the eveny^'g, switch on th^Tight, sit down at my desina do it. I do
love mu$<€, but if I put rr(y^P3 player on, I start to^flnk about the song
and rxft the homewoj-K! So I don't listen while I w6rk. It's the same
problem if my my^for dad put music on in tl^next room. I turn my
mobile off or g^rf it away before I start. Th^helps too.

.'

Jackson, 14 ^Q^ ^ ^ <'3
t usually do most of my homework before I go to bed. And then
l do a bit more as soon as I wake up. I've always found it easy
to do that. I'll maybe took at my German vocabulary for five
minutes before breakfast. I tell my friends at school: 'If you want
to do your homework well, make sure your room is nice and
bright. Otherwise, you'll fall asleep!'
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Test 3 Reading and Writing Part 3

Questions 14-18

For each question, choose the correct answer.

(;to\iì\ H, ^
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I1.

Lots of people become good at something when they are young.
And quite a lot of children know what career they want to follow
when they are older. But not everyone opens their own company.
This is exactly what Isabella Rose Taylor has done. She started
designing clothes when she was eight years old.

At the time, she was a keen painter. She used a lot of reds, blues and
yellows, and these colours helped her to think of new clothes which
she could make.

When she started designing and making clothes, Isabella just made
clothes for fun. But people liked her designs, so soon she started
selling them onling^Now she has a bj^iess and takes part
fashion shows. She runs her busjjt^ss from the family horye, where
she has made one room into^afi office, and another inter'a studio
where the clothes are mi

Isabella has alsojefùnd time to finish schooj^hd get a college degree. She's iFrfblligent, and she has
thousands q^ftfllowers online who lovej^r stuff. It's brilliant that she alre^ has people who work for
her. Abqy€"all, she really knows whqt^fé needed to succeed in the worlpK)f fashion. And I am sure that
shejkwfll.

to

v

The way I see it is I get
lucky,' she says.

llow my dream and be a teenagef at the same time. I think I'm pretty
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Reading and Writing Part 3

Questions 14-18

For each question, choose the correct answer.
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Lots of peop^become good at spffiething when they are young.
And quit^ lot of children kngWwhat career they want to follow
wher^f\ey are older. But npf everyone opens their owncomQarfy.
TJ?té is exactly what Is^iaella Rose Taylor has done. She^Bt^rted
resigning clothes v^rén she was eight years old.

At the time, s^was a keen painter. She ysècl a lot of reds, blues and
yellows, an^these colours helped h^t6 think of new clpthes which
she coul^Tmake.

l ti

WlTóh she started desigptrfg and making ^jerffies, Isabella justjaFTacle
clothes for fun. Butj^ople liked herjje^igns, so soon sh&^farted
selling them onliFré^Now she has a business and takes part in
fashion shows. She runs her business from the family home, where
she has made one room into an office, and another into a studio
where the clothes are made.

Isabella has also found time to finish school and get a college degree. She's intelligent, and she has
thousands offollowers online who love h^r stuff. It's brilliant that she already has people who work for
her. Above all, she really knows what is needed to succeed in the world of fashion. And I am sure that
she will.

The way I see it is I get to follow my dream and be a teenager at the same time. I think I'm pretty
lucky,' she says. .
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Three teenage sports superstars
Gaurika Singh, swimmer f%ol^ ^
Gaurika is from Nepal, and she was the only under-14-year-old to take
part in the 2016 Olympics in Rio de Janeiro. She swam the 100 metres
backstroke for Nepal. Home for Gaurika these days is in the UK, and she
trains at the Copthall Swimming Club, where the coaches have trained
other world-class swimmers. Her father. Paras Singh, travels with her
around the world when she goes to a competition.
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.pia ^-Tracy Austin, tennis

When Tracy Austin \f^s given a car as a prizg^rTa tennis competitiprf
in Stuttgart, Gepnany, she was 15 and^titftoo young to drive^but she
was already a professional tennis player. Then, at the agp<5f 17, the
American became the youngestever sports person to-éarn a million
dollars. Before long, she vyas the world's numb^-one player. These
^ays, she often appears'on TV, talking aboy.t'tennis matches at majorr
//'

ccompetitions.
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Nadia Comàneci, gymr»a$t
x"

.^'

y
When Romanian gymnast Nadia ^6k part in the Olympic Garn^s^"
in Montreal, Canada, in 1976, §hfe immediately became on^€i
the most farfious sports pe^le in the world. She gotpefFect
scores of 10.0 in seven different events; Everyone^tìbught that
nobody could do this^fid, in fact, 9.9 was the^hfghest number
tt)ét the score boar^could show. She did^so well that she helped
large numbers of people become interested in gymnastics.
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Three teenage sports superstars
Gaurika Singh, swimm<

Gaurika is from t^?àl, and she was the only uj3<t^r-14-year-old to take

»jj

part in the TftiS Olympics in Rio de Janeij^She swam the 100 met^
backstj??kè for Nepal. Home for Ga^prtfa these days is in the Ul^flfìd she
trajnfat the Copthall Swimm[p^tlub, where the coaches J^e trained

ther world-class swimrru?r^. Her father. Paras Singh, travels with her
around the world-wtrén she goes to a competition. ^

Ki'

Tracy Austin, tennis player fÌ20jj\ C^i
When Tracy Austin was given a car as a prize in atennis competition
in Stuttgart, Germany, she was 15 and still too young to drive, but she
was already a professional tennis player. Then, at the age of 17,the
American became the youngest ever sports person to earn a million
dollars. Before long, she was the world's number one player. These
days, she often appears on TV, talking about tennis matches at major
competitions.

NadiaComàneci,g st

.'
)lympic Games

became

When Romaptón gymnast Nadia took part it
in MonJ-Féàl, Canada, in 1976, she imnì&dlately
tj^je'fnost famous sports people^p<fie world. She got perfe
'scores of 10.0 in seven diffgj^nt events. Everyone thpu^ht that
nobody could do this^rtS, in fact, 9.9 was thejwgfiest number
that the score bq^rd'could show. She d\^s5we\[ that she helped
large numbe<:s^)f people becomgjfl^rested in gymnastics.
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Three teenage sports superstars
Gaurika Singh, swimmef

Gaurika is from Nep^t, and she was theprrty under-14-yey6\d to take
part in the 201^01ympics in Rio d§^neiro. She swaQyfhe 100 metres
backstrok^fòr Nepal. Home fgj^aurika these da^is in the UK, and she
trains^afthe Copthall Swjjnfhing Club, wher§^tfe coaches have trained
oth€r world-class sv^Frimers. Her father^P^ras Singh, travels with her
around the world^vhen she goes to a competition.
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Tracy Austin, tennis play<

When Tracy Austin v^given a car as a pn^eln a tennis compet^kfn
in Stuttgart, Gepyfany, she was 15 andili too young to driye^but she
was already^professional tennjs^layer. Then, at the ag^of 17, the
Americ^rfTiecame the youngtfSt ever sports person^ earn a million
dol.larfs. Before long, sh^tfvas the world's num^jefone player. These
days, she often appears on TV, talking a^&yftennis matches at major
competitions.

Nadia Comaneci, gymnast P^j0\fp< N . %
When Romanian gymnast Nadia took part in the Olympic Games
in Montreal, Canada, in 1976, she immediately became one of
the most famous sports people in the world. She got perfect
scores of 10.0 in seven different events. Everyone thought that
nobody could do this and, in fact, 9.9 was the highest number
that the score board could show. She did so well that she helped
large numbers of people become interested in gymnastics.
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Cookery books for young people
This week, we look at three books about cooking for young people.

My First Cookbook by Lenard Minnow

Lenard Minnow's last cookery book was a huge success across the
world. And now, he has written a cookery book just for children. It has
lots of lovely reading activities, so that children can get to know the
names of more unusual foods. It explains in an easy-to-read way how
to cook and makes it clear that cooking can bea hobby that young and
o Id can really enjoy.

<»

Cooking for Students by C àcO'Dally

The idea for thisJ30t5k came when Cormac O'Dally's tw^seff^s went
away to uryvefsity. They never cooked and hadjaelQea what to do in
the k^tdTgn, so Cormac wrote this bookjo+f^lp them. The photo QfKfie
co\7er of the book shows Cormac^fnfhis sons laughing and^flfoying
the food together. Student?-wrfìb use this book won't wjfl^rizes for
great new food idea^PFTe meals are very simplejj+^cheese on toast,
but they're ea^t6 prepare and good for you<Too.

'€

Everybody Can Cook by Denise Mj

With its 'look-as-you-cook^ptfotos, you can see the ayjA^ doing
everything that youjieécl to do in this wonderfyl-frew book. And,
as the title says^y6u'll soon be able to maj^Easty meals. Many
of them cojaire from all four corners of^tìè world. The author
receiyp<f£4,000 when the book^s chosen as Cookbook of the
Ye^fìn a competition this
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Cookery books for young people
This week, we look at three books about cooking for young people.

My First Cookbook by Lenar^MTnnow

Lenard Minnow's last^ei^kery book was^tiuge success across^
world. And nowJa^Tias written a cperRery book just for chjj^fen. It has
lots of lovely^éading activiti§s<fo that children can gerto know the
names^pfìnore unusuaj^0$ds. It explains in an ^a^y-to-read way how
to cpok and makgs-iTclear that cooking cap-^e a hobby that young and
o Id can really enjoy.
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Cooing for Students by CormacO'Dally P(^0\f^ N .AO
The idea for this book came when Cormac O'Dally's two sons went
away to university. They never cooked and had no idea what to do in
the kitchen, so Cormac wrote this book to help them. The photo on the
cover of the book shows Cormac and his sons laughing and enjoying
the food together. Students who use this book won't win prizes for
great new food ideas. The meals are very simple, like cheese on toast,
but they're easy to prepare and good for you, too.

Everybody Can Cook by Denise Macon

With its 'look-as-you-cook^ptìbtos, you can s'ee^se author doii
everything that you r^eQ to do in this woricféfful new bool^^Ahd,
as the title saySi^<5u'll soon be able tp^fiake tasty me^ls<Many
of them coD^Trom all four corne«<ofthe world. Tja^author
recei\^@<T£4,000 when the bfxfk was chosen a^bokbook of the
Ve^r in a competition tj>Kyear.
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Cookery books for young people
This week, we look at three books about cooking for young people.

My First Cookbook by Lenard Minnow

Lenard Minnow's last cookpr^ book was a huge^sticcess across t\
world. And now, he ha^ivritten a cookery^eokjust for childjefi. It has
lots of lovely readj^rg activities, so thajx'fìildren can get^Rnow the
names of morp^inusual foods. It^x^lains in an easy^-read way how
to cook ar^fnakes it clear tht»fcooking can be ^^fobby that young and
oldcap^èallyenjoy.
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Cooking for Students by

The idea for this bopk^came when Corm^eO'Dally's twains went
away to univer^. They never cookp<r'and had no id^what to do in
the kitchen^ò Cormac wrote thj^ook to help th^h. The photo on the
cover o^tfie book shows Coj^rfac and his sonsjzfughing and enjoying
the food together. Stud§frfs who use this bp<5k won't win prizes for
great new food idea></The meals are very/simple, like cheese on toast,
but they're easy J,<fprepare and goo^or you, too.

Everybody Can Cook by Denise Macon f[^Q ^ (\ ^
With its 'look-as-you-cook' photos, you can see the author doing
everything that you need to do in this wonderful new book. And,
as the title says, you'll soon be able to make tasty meals. Many
of them come from all four corners of the world. The author
received £4,000 when the book was chosen as Cookbook of the
/eor in a competition this year.
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Three teenage business people
N,AZRZO\Jft

Noa started a business when she was 8, holding art classes for children.
Two years later, she began a party planning business for children. She
doesn't think that went very well. She thinks that because she was very
young, the business wasn't exactly perfect. These days, she is sure that
she knows what she's doing, as she has a business that finds staff to
look after other people's children. She also pays someone to help her
with the business.

Noa Mintz

v»&m

Mikaila Ulmer

Mikaila has opene^a<Smpany called Me and the BeesJfrsells
lemonade, wjaflfi is made with local honey. T^dTink is sold in sev(
sl>orpsJprMikaila's home town and on^H<and some of the m^»e9 is

?n to nature groups that wojj^'rtHth bees and other ir^efìs. Mikaila
also shows children andjjwff families how to getjd^s to make money.
She says, 'I thinkj>e^ot lots of good advi^&'frfrthem.'

Jessie Chong

When Jessie was really^ung, her parents^etQ her that she
should find sometj?irig that she loved^mg. She's happy^
she did becau§e^he thinks everygfré should lovethej^ork.
Jessie ma}^§ jewellery and s^US it online. She lqp«s at flowers
and p^rfts, and then use$<tfie shapes and cgkrtjrs she sees in
hep'fèwellery.
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Three teenage business people
Noa Mintz

Noa started a business w^ef^she was 8, holdirig<rt classes for cjw^ren.
Two years later, she^e^an a party plann[pg1)usiness for chjkfTen. She
doesn't think th^went very well.St^fhinks that bec^y^e she was very
young, the^tfsiness wasn't exa^ti'^ perfect. Thes^-e^ys, she is sure that
she kj>0</i/s what she's doing^s she has a bu^irfess that finds staff to
look after other peogjj&^children. She als$ pays someone to help her
with the business.
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MikailaUlmer PPOVfe Ì^.A^
Mikaila has opened a company called Me and the Bees. ft sells
lemonade, which is made with local honey. The drink is sold in several
shops in Mikaila's home town and online, and some of the money is
given t0 nature groups that work with bees and other insects. Mikaila
also shows children and their families how to get ideas to make mohey.
She says, 'I think I've got tots of good advice for them.'

Jessie Chong

When Jessie was r^tìy young, her parj
should find soj^thing that she loyefl doing. She's hapi'fy
she did bepafjse she thinks e\^efyone should love^feir work.
Jessiej^ràkes jewellery ap«Tsells it online. Shocks at flowers
an^(51ants, and then^es the shapes and>e61ours she sees in
her jewellery.

told her that s
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Three teenage business people
NoaMintz

Noa started a business when shie^vas 8, holding art cla$sef for childrer
Two years later, she began^arty planning busings<for children.^h^
doesn't think that wept^/ery well. She thinksjMt because sh^Tas very
young, the busin^psi wasn't exactly perf^zt^These days, s\)e^s sure that
she knows wMt she's doing, as she>às a business th^finds staff to
look aft^pifther people's childi^<She also pays><?ineone to help her
with tKe business.
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Mikaila Ulmer

ees. It sells
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Mikaila has opened a^arfTpany called Meandj
lemonade, whicl>t<ma'de with local hqj
shops in Mil$afla's home town an^eyfTline, and some ofth^Rl5ney is
given t9,rfature groups that^ydrk with bees and oth^rfisects. Mikaila
alsQ^Fiows children an^KFieir families how to^gel^deas to make money.
Sh"e says, 'I think^vé'got lots of good advtcé'for them.'

Jessie Chong W^\[(\ ^.^{i\
When Jessie was really young, her parents told her that she
should find something that she loved doing. She's happy
she did because she thinks everyone should love their work.
Jessie makes jewellery and sells it online. She looks at flowers
and plants, and then uses the shapes and colours she sees in
herjewellery.
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Questions 14-18

For each question, choose the correct answer.
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An amazing stay at the
Ocean View Hotel

I'm usually sad to say goodbye to my cousins after
visiting them in Australia. But last June I wasn't. We had
to change planes in the Middle East on the way back
and had to stay overnight. I just couldn't wait to get to
our hotel.

The first thing I noticed in the hotel was all the glass. It
was really bright, so I don't know why all the lights were on in the building! There was also loud rock music
playing, which I loved (but my parents didn't)! There weren't many people waiting at the reception, so we
were soon in our rooms. I

The garden wasn't what I expected. 'Dad,' I sajfj, 'you told me there was a pool!' Hejj0<5T< me back into the.
reception area and then up in the lift toji?e39th floor and out onto the top ofj.h^building. 'Here it is,' he
said. It was amazing! Swimming iptf^r the clouds wasawesome.

I've stayed in some gre^fe+fotels around the.world, but nothing a^ool as that one!Ì saw photographs of it
before I went, bu^fehey don't really show how large the buil^Uilg is. I couldn't believe it. Everything is huge -
the building^fe pool, the meals (which were delicious^tfo, by the way)! There's so much to do and see
there. J^pe we can go back again and stay for lon^
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